
MIRO Newsletter for January, 2022

News and Announcements 

New Years Resolution
I will be step down as your MIRO chair, no later than December 31, 2022 (that is, 12 months). If you’re 
interested in being the liaison between our City’s Emergency Manager and this team of volunteers, then please
contact me to discuss.

Looking back
It’s that time of year to look back on accomplishments. For MIRO, I’m most proud that we continue to build 
working relationships with the City. My favorite example occurred this summer during the second of the heat 
waves. The City had decided to again open a “cooling center”, but both our Emergency Manager and Lead 
Volunteer were out of town. However, because of the prior volunteer staffing by MIRO members, the Parks and
Police leaders contacted MIRO members directly to help with staffing. Was ham radio involved? No, of course 
not. But we were ready, willing and able when Parks and Police called and that won’t be forgotten.
Other MIRO accomplishments (and these are all team efforts):

 Upgraded Winlink RMS gateways to VARA-FM
 Upgraded laptops at EOC, Community and Events Center (CEC), and Water Reservoir (WR)
 Set up MIRO “tool exchange”, so you don’t have to buy that crimper when you can borrow one!
 Participated in four state-wide “EOC-EOC” exercises
 Participated in fifty CEMNET “roll call” nets
 Acquired City-sponsored Zoom and email accounts – we’re not dependent on the “good will” of member

account holders
 Acquired headphones for use at the EOC and CEC
 Reorganized our web site, with an emphasis on protecting member privacy

As for personal accomplishments, I finally punched a few holes through my exterior walls so that I can have 
outdoor antennas. And what a difference it makes! Not only can I now hit the 147.08 Cougar Mountain repeater
and be part of the Sunday King County ARES/RACES net, but I can also hit rmost all repeaters from 
Bellingham to Olympia. And on HF, my ability to make an HF Winlink connection went from once in a blue 
moon to a repeatable, predicable procedure. If you’re still relying on your HT’s “rubber duckie” antenna, you’ll 
be amazed by the performance gain by an outside antenna. I’ll be happy to advise and help.

Looking forward
We’re not planning on standing still. Besides the “same old” of more exercises and more training, specific goals
for MIRO include:

 working to bring on a member to take on the lead of MIRO
 “ad-hoc” replacement of the battery backup at the WR.
 planning for a more comprehensive backup power solution at the WR.
 planning/evaluating new technologies such as DMR and/or 220 MHz FM
 participating in Cascadia Rising 2022 activities

https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/login/?redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Fmiro.cmivolunteers.org%2Fmember-information%2F
https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/login/?redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Fmiro.cmivolunteers.org%2Fmember-information%2F
https://miro.cmivolunteers.org/


My personal goal is to re-acquire my Morse code skills. We’re all pretty good at voice and Winlink, but as we’ll 
learn at our February General meeting, voice is more complex than Morse and computers and modems are 
two more things that can fail in an emergency. I’ve already registered with the CW Academy.
Let us know what your goals are!

City of Mercer Island COVID-19 Vaccine Mandate? Kinda!
Masks continue to be required in the Radio Room, along with the additional requirement to wipe down all 
surfaces. Our back-up radio room, located in the Mercer Island Community and Events Center (MICEC) is 
requiring masks and vaccinations to enter. I’ll update when this changes.

December 2021 net follow-up
We had a great net with 19 members. I’ve posted the official net log and map available on our web site under 
the members-only tab. I ran the net without a script or roster and I found it to be much more engaging than 
working off a script. I did receive some feed back though:

 I was talking too fast for people to log the traffic
 We all need to allow extra time to accommodate EchoLink check-ins at the beginning of the net. It takes

a bit more time for the VOIP traffic to make it to the repeater than I allowed for. All NCS take note!

December 2021 meeting follow-up
Thanks to Catherine Middleton-Hardie (and Carl Leon) of Seattle ACS for presenting to us. 

After Catherine’s presentation, I showed a short video showing how one can use a GPS dongle in Winlink to 
put current location information into Winlink forms and how that form data can be graphically displayed directly 
from Winlink. I also showed how you can use the GPS data in custom forms, such as one that I whipped 
together to find the 20 closest breweries to your current location. This actually has direct EmComm utility! As 
was pointed out to me by the ARES LAX Northeast District Emergency Coordinator, Oliver, K6OLI:

Also keep in mind that breweries have access to large amounts of filtered drinking water, which can be 
valuable information following a disaster.

I've been on several "national level" deployments with the American Red Cross and we were always grateful to
receive truckloads of needed Anheuser-Busch water!

The video of the meeting is available in our members-only tab on the web site.

November 2021 Activity Report
Pat reports that 24 members, driving 78.4 miles, gave 138 hours of volunteer time in support of 4 public service
events and 12 meetings, drills and exercises.

WebEOC training Report
On December 8th, Mike P., Pat, Woody, Grete, Mike S., Toni, Laurent, Harlan and I all participated in a training 
session on using WebEOC, the incident and event management software that the City, County, State and 
FEMA all use. If you’re interested in future training sessions, please contact Pat

https://www.anheuser-busch.com/community/disaster-relief.html
https://cwops.org/


King County ARES/RACES net liaison
Adding to what I wrote last month, we’re going to ask the monthly NCS to be KC ARES liaison on the 
subsequent Sunday night net. The MIRO NCS will then report the numbers from the net that he/she led, either 
over the air or via Winlink before the net. The NCS is strongly encouraged, but not required to be a net 
participant. All MIRO members are still welcome to check in as “Mercer Island Team” members every Sunday, 
20:00 on 147.08 MHz +110.9 during the “Kilo through Papa” member team check ins.

Silent Key – Guy Yollen, KF7EGY
I received news that MIRO member Guy Yollen unexpectedly passed away on December 7th.  I never had the 
opportunity to meet Guy, but I know his wife, Sandy; and she has my condolences. I’ve placed the obituary in 
the December 2021 General Meeting follow-up.

Upcoming MIRO Activities
Emergency Practice Net, Thursday, January 13, 7:00 PM. Grete, 
K7GHP, NCS
The net will start on the VHF MIRO repeater frequency of 147.160 MHz + offset, with a CTCSS tone of 146.2 
Hz for business and check-ins. It will then shift to the UHF repeater on frequency 440.150 MHz + offset with a 
CTCSS tone of 103.5 Hz for a roll call of the participants on the UHF repeater. In the event of a repeater 
failure, first try the other repeater; if that has failed, shift to the Mercer Island Simplex 147.440.

No radio? Out of range of our repeaters? Try Echolink, station W7MIR-R. NOTE: this currently works on VHF 
only.

All participants should submit ICS-309 logs of the significant activity (check-ins, messages, simplex 
transmissions heard, etc.) after the net: by Winlink to KM6SO and by email to rtykulsker@gmail.com.
Also, please submit a Winlink ICS-213 check-in message before the net to W7MIR, K7GHP and 
KM6SO.

As described above, Grete will also be the liaison to the King County ARES/RACES net on January 
16th. All MIRO members are still welcome to check in as “Mercer Island Team” members during the 
“Kilo through Papa” call. The KC ARES/RACES net happens every Sunday, 20:00 on 147.08 MHz 
+110.9.

mailto:rtykulsker@gmail.com


MIRO General Meeting, Thursday, January 20th, 7:00 PM
We have no featured speaker or presentation yet. If you’re interested, please contact me. Otherwise, we’ll just 
have a general discussion. Topics can include:

 WebEOC demonstration
 TRACCAR demonstration
 January 29th EOC-EOC exercise planning

The meeting will be Zoom-only.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8656593928?pwd=TllERlUybDlCT2E1Sm1nVUpaK0JZZz09

Meeting ID: 865 659 3928 

Passcode: MIRO

MIRO Working Meeting, Tuesday, January 25th, 7:00 PM

The purpose of this ongoing meeting is to get stuff done: solicit volunteers for Practice Net Control, 
and 5th Saturday exercises; solicit volunteers for other MIRO/City volunteer opportunities; solicit 
volunteers for other ongoing roles, such as Web Master, Radio Officer, BaoFeng contest 
administrator. We also review progress on ongoing projects.

Everyone is welcome; but if you do show up, don't be surprised if we ask for your help! Use the Zoom address 
above.

Also, this is a great opportunity for you to express ideas that you'd like to see MIRO work on. If you 
have material to distribute, you can forward it to me; and I'll relay it on to all.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8656593928?pwd=TllERlUybDlCT2E1Sm1nVUpaK0JZZz09


EmComm fun

This was sent in by Laurent. 

If you stumble across anything that might be of interest, to all (or at least most) please 
submit to me!

That’s all for this month. 

73!

Bob Tykulsker KM6SO, MIRO Chair,  rtykulsker@gmail.com Phone: 206-232-8049 
Pat Hackett, K7PTH, MIRO Vice-Chair, pat@pathackett.com Phone: 206-972-2724 
Woody Howse, K7EDH, MIRO Chair Emeritus, whowse@me.com Phone: 206-849-5370

mailto:whowse@me.com
mailto:rtykulsker@gmail.com
mailto:pat@pathackett.com


MIRO Current Schedule 2021-2022

(All MIRO meetings at 7 PM SHARP unless otherwise 
specified)

Jan 13 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: Grete, K7GHP
Jan 20 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Jan 25 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jan 29 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd
Feb 10 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: Bob, KM6SO
Feb 17 MIRO General Meeting; Hiroki Kato – Paraset Radios
Feb 22 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Mar 10 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Mar 17 MIRO General Meeting; Kevin – USCG
Mar 29 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Apr 14 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: Mike, K7PI
Apr 21 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Apr 25 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Apr 30 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd
May 12 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
May 19 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
May 31 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jun 11 Cascadia Rising 2022 – Volunteer Day
Jun 13-16 Cascadia Rising 2022
Jun 28 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jul 14 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Jul 21 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Jul 30 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd
Aug 11 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Aug 18 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Sep 8 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Sep 15 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Sep 27 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Oct 6 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Oct 13 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Oct 20 Great Shakeout: 10:20 AM (Third Thursday in October)
Oct 29 Fifth Saturday EOC-EOC; tbd
Oct 31 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Nov 10 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Nov 17 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Nov 29 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Dec 8 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Dec 15 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Dec 27 Last Tuesday Working Meeting
Jan 12 Emergency Net Practice; NCS: tbd
Jan 19 MIRO General Meeting; tbd
Jan 31 Last Tuesday Working Meeting



Other Resources
Training Links
Below are some links for ongoing, third-party training and/or testing

 Not training, per se, but online ham testing when you are ready to upgrade your Technician or 
General License: https://hamstudy.org/sessions  

 Online CERT training: https://i.slcc.edu/   emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf  
 FEMA IS-100C. Introduction to the Incident Command System. A requirement for being badged 

as a City Volunteer: https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-100.c
 FEMA IS-700B. Introduction to the National Incident Management System. Another requirement to

be badged: https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-700.b

Regional Radio Nets
What better way is there to improve our radio capability than by participating in available nets easily 
found in the Mike & Key Amateur Radio Guide. Following is a list of available opportunities. I highly 
recommend that our new hams actively participate.

 Daily: 0900; 146.960; - 103.5; PSRG Nine O'clock net
 Daily: 2100; 146.960; - 103.5; PSRG Nine O'clock net
 SUN:    2000: 147.080; +110.9; King County ARES/RACES Net
 MON: 1200; 441.550; + 103.5; Informal Social Net
 MON: 1900; 146.960; - 103.5; Seattle ACS
 MON: 2000; check schedule;  Puget Sound Digital Hams Net- Fldigi, various modes.
 WED: 1730; 146.820; - 103.5; Mike and Key Technical Net
 SAT: 2000; 146.550; SIMPLEX; See how well your signal is heard and who can hear you

RATPAC Videos  
Great videos the  Radio Amateur Training, Planning and Activities Committee:

 Published Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-list
 Menu Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-ss

Winlink Nets
Can’t get enough Winlink practice from our monthly nets? Try any or all of the following:

 The “original” Winlink Wednesday. Once a week, send a text message. Once a month, send a Winlink 
form. Option to check in via HF Winlink Peer-To-Peer.

 Winlink Wednesda  y NTX.   Once a week, check in with a Winlink form. Often has a question you need to 
answer.

 ETO   Winlink Thursday  . A larger variety of exercises. Forms, attachments, shrinking images, shrinking 
spreadsheets, nation-wide HF Winlink Peer-To-Peer. 

https://sites.google.com/view/winlink-wednesday-ntx/home
https://emcomm-training.org/Winlink_Thursdays.html
https://winlinkwednesday.net/
https://psdhn.org/events/
https://i.slcc.edu/emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf
https://i.slcc.edu/emergency-prepare/docs/CERT/online-cert-course.pdf
https://hamstudy.org/sessions
http://tiny.cc/ratpac-ss
http://tiny.cc/ratpac-list
https://www.mikeandkey.org/nets.php
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-700.b
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